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j The Woodridge Police Department and St.Oral Vaccine Scholastica Church.
Individual services were volunteered by "Strip Zoning" Discussed At Hearing

Mesdames: Ann Fox, Lois Demmin,Drive Ends Bobbie Munsterman, and Mrs. Irwin Cobb,
as nurses, Aaron Kagann as pharmacist, B-3 ZONING FOR 75th STREET. ance 62-3 regarding the application for

1764 people received Sabin oral polio together with his wife Joan who worked rezoning the North West Corner of Janes
vaccine last Sun. during the 2nd distribu- both dates as a registrar, and Dr. West- A public hearing of the Woodridge Plan ave. and 75th st.
tion at St. Scholastica School. moreland, as medical advisor. Commission was held May 12, 1964, with The purpose of amending Ordinance  

This was the first project handled The entire vaccine program was spon- approximately 20 people in attendance. 62-3 is to verify existing zoning. The
through the Woodridge Inter-fraternal sored by the DuPage County Health Dept., The purpose of the hearing was to amend Board of Trustees said that the official '
Council, resulting in cooperation between the DuPage County Pharmaceutical Assoc. Ordinance 62-3 (The Woodridge Zoning zoning map has never been signed, and
the Village Clerk's Office, The Woodridge and the DuPage County Medical Society. Ordinance) and to hear testimony on Ordin- is in conflict with later maps that have
Woman's Club, The Woodridge V. F. W., been signed by the Mayor.

The Woodrid:e Boy Scouts, The Woodridge  
  LVorks, testified that he was a member

John Trask, Commissioner of Public
Mother's Club, The Woodridge Jay-C ees,

8tb Grade Art Projects of the committee which designed the orig-0 ur Teachers -...4,».
inal Zoning Ordinance and map and the

By Shifra Werch
failure to cross -hatch the zoning maps

In the past two months, Woodridge solely an error on his part. Trask said
properly in the area under contention was

School has obtained two new teachers, Mrs.   it was the intention of the Board of TrusteesJean Huckins in February and Mrs. Rose a/APH,& A i. 0#JI) t when the Zoning Ordinance was passed

Schwankl on March 2. ,/,4 11/V :3$.iri * my    - ' ] that this area be zoned B-3.
1 Mrs. Huckins, a native of Cape Cod, ' - ./..1 legality of the Zoning Ordinance and mapMass. has lived in New Hampshire, New , 3 1//4 0,

There was no other question as to the

Jersey and Wisconsin before she came j and everyone generally agreed as to its
intent.here last September. She received her ,

Mr. Albert Kaufmann, president ofBachelors degree and her Masters at the {:

1 Surety Builders, asked that the NorthUniversity of Massachus ettes and now has 6 ·- ,,  ,    /     « 1 West Corner of Janes ave. and 75th st.,been teaching for five years. 4 : #f'*3, '
the property under dispute as to the legalShe and her husband, Robert, have two

.' zoning, be zoned B-3. Kaufmann stressedchildren, Peter, in second grade and
Ilayna, in first.

----  0"N·-_ ' · .1 <    «, ' , that this request wasinno wayconceedingto the fact that this area was not already

She believes that phonics is very impor- 1-1, 51 , -,IB,z,1,IF--E Epq-i'*:-,  ,7:   
tant in the 3rd grade. zoned B -3, but was simply a routine pro-

Mrs. Schwankl, the new fifth grade 72F_ , 4 - 'M# l '1, - 2 'A , cedure for his own protection.
Although it was not mentioned in theteacher, was born in Hibbing, Minnesota. _-,r-& 1   public hearing notice appearing in theShe started her teaching career twelve , 4,eye#l' , t " 1--'' ' ..:1: -

years ago when she received her degree at

, st. (The Nadelhoffer property fronting j

1&IjAL_   WNR, Kaufmann also asked for a B-3
zoning along the entire North side of 75th j* St. Cloude Teachers College. Since then, .1-1 u/.4-- I- ,- ,4 51 '

_  75th st. has already been zoned B-3 as per j
she las taught in places like Alaska, Ohio   ,_' 'r' -j  :Li,s' 15and other states. After arriving here last -
January with her husband, Charles, and L. to R. Roberta Cramer, Susan Greene and Andrea Wilgus.

the Annexation Agreement with Winston-  , taking over the class, she has found time Muss).
» African Witch Doctor Masks and Toothpirk ronqtructinng were just two of the art pro- Kaufman said he ivas asking for :he - --1to persue her favorite hobbies of golfing, jects the Woodridge eighth grade art class completed this year. B-3 "strip" zoning at this time because ]dancing and several different phases of The masks are paper mache formed over an aluminum foil base. This base was re-handiwork. he was under the impression that that was  

She feels that in fifth grade, the devel- used to put the finishing touches on this proj ect. no plans for bililding on it and did not par- 1

moved when the paper mache dried. Tempra paints, beads, string and other items were what the Village wanted although he had
opment of good work habits and independ- The toothpick construction was limited to animals. Each pupil was given a piece of ticularly care how it was zoned.ent workers is very important to insure cardboard on which to build the animal of his choice. Besides the horse and mouse pic- It was brought out that with two Churchno trouble in the upper, departmentalized tured, fish, an alligator, dogs, frogs, elephants, turtles, a bull and several insects,

sites already located in this "strip", B 4, grades.
were successfully attempted. zoning could possibly be detrimental to 1Openings Still Availabl e these Churches.Boy Scout News Several people objected to the B-3

"strip" zoning but approved the B -3 zoning  Blood Mobile In Woodridge Saturday participate in the Scout Exposition May 23 Kaufman said he plans to use the property
Woodridge Boy Scout Troop 109 will of the NW corner of Janes ave and 75th st. ,

1 year to enable citizens to continue their and 24 at the DuPage County fairgrounds on both the NW and SW corners of Janesr How You're Protected participation in the blood insurance pro- in Wheaton. The Exposition is held on ave. and 75th st. for a shopping center.

: It will be possible for a limited number grain. alternate years with the Scout Circus. This property totals approximately 15
Troop 109 is preparing a booth demon- acres.of donors to "walk in and give blood" to strating rope making and lashings. The One person was in favor of the B -3participate in the Mt. Sinai Hospital- Police News patrols are making tables and chairs to "strip" zoning and said it was not at all .Woodridge Woman's Club Blood Mobile, Station complaints followed up by the show how to use lashings. unusual for Churches to locate in a busi-program on May 23 between 11 a. m. and 2

Woodridge Police Dept. from the 7th The Exposition will be open on Saturday ness or shopping area.2 p. m. said Mrs. Hester Thuerk, presi- from 2-10 p. m. and on Sunday from noon Kaufm ann also requested Rf zoning
, through 15th of May include: _2prowlerdent. Due to a few cancellations, there

and 1 peeping tom complaint; a lost or to 5 p. rn. (backing the B-3 area) on which to buildare openings still available for the donor
stolen wallet and a lost license plate; and apartment type dwellings which will act ,insurance program. Those interested
a stray pony located in a back yard on Mothers Club Earns as a buffer screen to the shopping area.can register on the premises after answ-
71st street. The pony is being held for He asked that in the event the Villageering a short questionnaire.
the owner. An inhalator call for a 2-1/2 Board did not approve the B -3 "strip"To donate the pint of blood, which will

insure your entire family for any amount
to continue his plans to screen the shop-

mo. old infant who was subsequently taken $868.40 For School zoning, R -3 zoning be extended to 75th st.
to Edwards hospital; an outo accident onof blood they might need during the next
Rt. 53 south of 75th st; a report of a son Woodridge Mothers Club held their ping center.year in any hospital in the country, you' out past curfew; a lost bicycle which was last board meeting of the season, on Ill answer to a question from the floor,must be between the ages of 21 and 60, later located; a rabbit that scratched a Wednesday evening May 13, at Willoway Mr. Kaufman s aid he would develop: the(18 to 21 with parents consent); must
small girl was released to DuPage rabies Mannor. Mrs. Dorothy Provo, outgoing old shopping center site on the South first.never have had jaundice, malaria,
control; a dog bite; a request to burn president, received the traditional engr-diabetes, or syphilis; must not have had

a cold, flu or symtoms for at least 1 garbage; and an injured girl who was taken aved bracelet from the club board mem - 9 '+<>+6>   49·*+<P  * 0 46>*6»r   '«Gh'
week; cannot be pregnant or have had a
child within the last year and various

to Edward hospital and then to Lisle Med- bers. All in attendance enjoyed a delic -
ical Center after she had fallen from her ious dinner upstairs in the blue room and
bicycle. the business meeting followed.other conditions which will be explained

before registration. Special Projects Chairman Ginger VFW Dance
If you are planning to participate in <<Your Chief Says" Swierbinski reports a year well spent.

the program, you must not have alcoholic WATCH OUT FOR KIDS   Dovn'f FI ]#/ 1Following is a list of the projects com-
beverages for a full 12 hrs. before don- "Children don't think. . cars don't think. . 64 totaling $868.40. Ogden at Cass Ave. 1

pleted by WMC in the school year 1963- <

Laborers Union Hall  
' ating, and should eat only the following drivers must think. " This simple slogan, Drapes for Principals Office $ 7 0.87 Sat. May 23rd. |: within 4 hours before donating: coffee frequently seen near schools in Illinois, Donation $1.00Books $ 100.00 )and tea with sugar or lemon but no cream spells out the responsibility of the driver

'Drapes for 10 Classrooms $ 380.00 P-j ior milk, water, soft drinks and fruit to obey the Cardinal Rule of safety. .. Shades for Skylites in Gym $ 220.00Juices; dry toast, crackers or bread watch out for kids.
$ 100.00 them at all times and particularly during  (with jolly but no butter). Do not eat any Children are precious assets and must Miscellaneous items such as magazine the hours of dusk when it is more difficult {

Books
, fatty foods such as eggs, meats, cheese, be protected from death or injury. Drivers subscriptions, educational records and

to see.milk, soups, sweet rolls, etc. and abeve must be alert at all times for children "Be sure to slow down at crosswalks Ball, do not starve yourself. You may dashing into the street after a rolling ball,
etc. were also purchased.

and watch for signs signaling a school
have as much of the approved food listed crossing the street between intersections, crossing. Strict adherance to a 20 m. F h
above as you like. crossing against the light and other situa- bility to watch for them is up to drivers of school speed zones is urgent during these ]
This is the first time a blood mobile pro- tions. motor vehicles. slast days of school this year" Kagann
gram has been brought into Woodridge, Children should be taught to obey traf- Soon school will be out and children said. "Remember it is up to the driver
ancl if it 16 a successful venture, the unit fic rules and signs, but they become ex- will be outside during the day and early to think and stop. Obey this rule of safety
u ill lie brought 1,ack within the period of cited and sometimes forget. The responsi _ evening hours. Drivers must watch for watch out for kids.

I f
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A good road base is what makes for good roads. In that all present road bases were 36I'*253+Fil19• .C,1--
laid before we came into office; we can hardly be held responsible for the deterioration THE WOODRIDGE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER
of the existing roads. We have given the new village engineer instructions to order the
stoppage of construction whenever new road work does not meet engineering standards. Published every Thursday by the Woodridge News Review, Inc., a not-for-

profit corporation, at 7630 Westview Lane, Downers Grove, Ill., Phone WO-
Trustees: Walter Hansen, David Callahan, Marvin Wiggins

84548. Second Class postage paid at Downers Grove, Ill. For Subscript-
Ed Redmond, and James Kinser

ions Contact Robert Bonk, 7612 Cat:,lpa Ave., WO 9-6491. 100 for one issue,
$3 for a one year subscription.
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L. to R. Chuck Hague, Richard Durkin and Debbie Fisher.

Because bread is used in our daily diet, Miss Rathje's 2nd grade class at Woodridge
school decided recently they would study the story of bread.

They first discussed how the farmer plants and reaps the wheat. The wheat is then U. S. CHOICE BLADE CUT
taken to the mill to be ground into flour by the miller. From the mill, the flour is taken
to the bakery to be used in the process of making bread.

All the ingredients, machines, and workers were studied and how they were related to POT ROASTLB.
the making of bread and to each other.

As a final project, they made their own books on the Story of Bread, including all the
steps in the making of bread. FIRM- GOLDEN RIPE

As a culminating activity, bread was made in the classroom, which was a tremendous
success. The class agreed that it was delicious. They also took a field trip to the Rainbo
Bakery in Aurora which proved both educational and interesting.

- bould *lake bread with very little'difficulty, and at the same time enjoy doing it. They ... -*' .- '.-- 4 .......also learned why and how bread is good for their bodies.
w06»bRIDGE ®

Woodridge was really something to rem-79\   ember and when the alarm went out thatC .1
a house had blown down, all rallied round. ® /<s: 

..t==35?x The children's spirits were low but the %40 06#0. 0»0mother of the family seemed to be taking

0 1251 1 Tl=33  it pretty well. Oh! ! I guess I forgot to   il { 2=@A < 
Tattle Tales mention, it was the childrens' playhouse *#735-

26'* that was blown over Or* 76¢6 9*.Mt. Suet, 07:£941
BY MARY CATHERINE HIMES

-<+Boug.
'11<=1:\-Tslv:9L

Welcome to Mr. and Mrs. Frank \ MIP'04 4 L TOTURKS 094 FOODSProsek and family, 7653 Woodridge dr.,
who recently moved to the village.

Visitors to our town include Mr. and pf /V\45128$00%
Mrs. 0. Douglas of Kentucky and Mr. and -. 2+2=4 r,11* :p NO. FRONTJIGE RD- . i KMrs. Schreck of Cincinnati who are all 211////// . '6  COLONIAL V/LLAGE
visiting with Ed and Betty Schreck and
family of Jonquil ln. MOON MOUSE By Randy Schwindy

Birthdays come and birthdays go but '
Faster then a speeding bullet and more

who remember them better than the young= powerful than a bomb is this man or beast
er crowd. Happy Birthday to: named Moon Mouse. One day when Moon
Michael Filipski of Crabtree and to Mouse was coming down from the moon
Michael Vandeleur of Westview who cel- something hit him. It was the X-15 going
ebrated his 8th birthday on Saturday with 3000 miles a second. Moon Mouse, which -----=,1-several friends. Everyone enjoyed the he is called on the moon, is Pogo on the
refreshments but the most exciting part earth, landed with a bound.
was the treasure hunt through the woods. It was two hours before he came to.

Michael Himes is celebrating his 5th He started to walk around the apple orch-
birthday today with his young playmates. ard. The earth was too cold. On the
C ake and ice cream was served and its

moon the temperature is 300' above 0'. FREE DELIVERYpretty safe to say that it was enjoyed by oOn the earth it is 45 above 0 . He had
all. to adjust his suit to the right temperature

May 13 was the lucky day for Joan for him. He saw a strange looking beast
Marie Oldenburg, daughter of Fran and with four legs, a tail and two ears. "What BOB KUNKEL, R. Ph.
Chuck Oldenburg, 7623 Catalpa. Her is this ?" He said.
good fortune came in the form of a baby When this strange beast saw him he
shower. Co -hostesses for the afternoon turned around and ran as far as he could. OPEN
were Ellie Murphy and Mary C atherine Pogo went to the town to get something Monday-SaturdayHimes. Joan received several lovely to eat. When the people saw him they ran,
outfits and coffee and cake were enjoyed closed up the stores and got their guns. 9:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
by the guests. Pogo went to the airport to see what Sunday 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.The recent storm that blew through Turn To Page 3

MELLER'S GREENHOUSE
1-1-1- 8210 Lemont Rd.1-1-4 1 1 sTDp  One half mile South of 75th Street GREEN KNOLLS SHOPPING CENTER c

Downers Grove. Illinois 63rd &.MAIN' . DOWNERS GROVE
OPEN SUNDAY WO-8-6939

   <LOOK !
FLOWERING PLUM DELPHINIUM

EVERGREENS RUSSIAN OLIVE

MUMS ROSES Phone: 969=5224SELECT! GERANIUMS - $3.50 per doz. & up

7
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MINOR MASTERPIECES out. Pogo ran to the cabin where the men to the moon. The count down started

Con't from page 2 were piloting the plane. He hopped up on 10...9...8...7...6...5...4...3...2...1 The Gar   Sp.,
Blast Off! ! The rocket was onhe could get there. He smelled something the lap of one of the men. The man knock- - . . .O. . . . . .

ed him off without knowing it. Pogo came the way to the moon and Pogo was goinggood. It was cheese on the airplane bound
to in a second and raced toward a lady home forever. I heard him say, "What a <,»0 . 9.-FL ).»Byfor Florida. that was sitting in a chair. Pogo at the nutty world ! " . - 2 ·t- / Sy Art HackerPogo went aboard the plane which was minute didn't know that he had a cold nose.

in Chicago leaving for Florida. A WILD CANOE TRIPWhen he touched the lady's leg she said,
Pogo could make himself small or big. "Help, Help! " BY LARRY VUKOV -----'*- 4 - -*„ -„ .. -„«-=w a--- -'=h -6.Lo'. 4. --'4

He made himself small so no one could When the pilot came to the lady he Getting ready for this year's vacation My hats off to Dave Richert for hissee him. He went to the kitchen to get asked what was wrong. She said, "There was going to be a lot of fun. This year article on the "Tickey-Tackey" look. Sosome cheese. After he got it and ate it is a mouse on this plane." we were going to leave mom and the little often this sort of thing creeps into ourall up he said,"Boy that's good. " With The pilot said, "There is not". kids home. Dad, Jack and I were going landscaping. Generally, we should not
another piece of cheese he went to the The lady said, "There is too. " to go to Ely, Minnesota for a canoe trip. plant our shrubs in a straight line around
baggage compartment and there he saw Before long there was a fight on the We were going to hire a guide so that we the back or front yard. Fill in those cor-the same strange looking beast. But this plane. But where was Pogo ? He ran away would have a better chance of catching ners with curved plantings or face a straight
time it was in a cage. Pogo said, "What to hide. Pogo was in the sugar bowl. some fish. shrubbery line with nice free-form, gently
is this beast?"

Suddenly the beast pulled him up to look Pogo took the top off to look and saw a fight. We had bought a tent without a floor curved and edged flower beds. Let's not
It was 2 hours before the plane landed. because dad said that we didn't need a floor. forget, Dad, that cuts down on the mowing.at him. This beast answered, "I am a

Pogo followed the cage that the cat was in After packing our 1952 Ford, the trunk Anyway, if we wait long enough, Momcat. I am on my way to Florida to go to
the moon in a rocket. " to C ape Kennedy. The cat was being and the whole back seat were loaded with will pull those little inconspicuous weeds

Suddenly Pogo hit the cat and he was loaded in the rocket which would be sent ' supplies. We left in the morning at about - ·· that creep in.
3.30 a. m. By 9 a. m. we were at the half This year is advancing with an acceler-
way point. At about 2 p. m. we were in ated pace as far as our spring is concer-
Ely. There we rented a motel for a day. ned. In respects to the Bronze Birch
In the morning, we had a good breakfast borer, I think we should spray with DDTSROPHERE.
food for two weeks and the oldest guide they go seeking their heart throbs early this

and went to see the Ely Canoe Outfitters. on about the 25th of May and again on the
While there, they fitted us with enough 1st of June. These little varmints might

had. year and that is the only time to get at
Once we got started, we could tell that them with a spray.

he was a good guide. But there was one We had a light frost the other night, I
complication, that was that he couldn't was up at Prospect Heights picking up an

'hh see very well. The first half week was eight inch maple and discovered that my
OK except for one thing. That was that good friend Mike Straus had gotten some
the tent had no floor, and ants and crickets frozen new tips on his Japanese yews.
kept getting in the sleeping bags and crawl- For those of you who have trouble
ing in our pajamas. Then in the morning growing lawn on the North side of buildings,DAILY 9:00 A. M. TO 10:30 P. M. - SUNDAY, 9:00 A. M. TO 9:00 P. M. we would have to jump in the river to get you might try this. First, if there is any
them out. green moss on the bare ground, this is a    GARY'S SELLS SO LOW# On the fifth day, some bears were good indication that the soil is sour and
snooping around camp and when we woke needs lawn lime. The real reason for the
up they were next to the water by the canoe. bare ground is that you probably used

91 [Illm609'41 Uk mi UJ='0' We scared them off but not in time to stop Kentucky Blue grass mixture for your
one bear from untying the rope that was lawn and this seed just will not do real7<   /7 NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR ICE COLD BEERI attached to the canoe. The canoe floated u. well in the shade. If you have a thinning

LIQUOR SOLD AFTER 12 NOON ON SUNDAYq into the lake. Without thinking Jack jump- problem on the north side of buildings,
ed into the water with his palamas on and res eed it with a high percentage of creep-
tried to swim after the canoe. But he had ing fescues. These grasses like moder-

FREE DELIVERY *A n 10 over-looked the fact that he didn't know ate shade and generally do well. If this
 1   48 how to swim. Then the guide helped Jack doesn't work you might have to go to Poa

ashore and dad brought back the canoe. Trivialis. (I can just hear some of my
1040 MAPLE AVE. "  PRF\CRIPTIONS Finally, on the seventh day, something friends saying, "I don't like foreign tra-

bad happened. Dad was just through net- vel".)Route 53 and Maple Ave. FRI r PICKOP & DEI !1'F.R3
ting my big musky when the musky snapped There is an unusually useful plant on

(Less than a mile south cf Tpllway on 53) at dad. The guide took a shot at the musky the market in which a lot of you will be
- -- Phone: WO 8-4165 with his-rifle. The shot missed the musky interested. It's name is "Cole's Tttllhedge"

because he didn't see too well. However, It is a columnar buckthorn. This plant
it didn't miss the bottom of the canoe. It gets four feet thick and ten feet tall in five
went right through the bottom, and within years. It grows very easily and needs no
five minutes the canoe sank. All we could shearing. It can easily be maintained at
get to shore was our tent, food and cloth- four feet. It is an ideal "between back-
ing. yard" screen, especially to prevent your

Stranded in Canada we walked through neighbor from counting the hot«logs you
the woods in the direction which we thought consume and the cans of milk you drink.
was toward the outfitters. We kept walk - Art Hackering until we saw something big and black.

JEWEL KNOWS YOU ALWAYS WANT Dad threw a rock at him and it turned out
to be a bear. He chased us until we out

THE BEST FOR YOUR FAMILY tricked him by hiding from him. Sunday May 24
For Everything went right for the next week

except that food was running low. The

2%4¢<t, 1%04'4 90:*4% 00& next day we spotted water but the area we Car Wash
came to was the same spot we had left.

We stayed there two days until two men
And in separate canoes picked us up and took BY

966*66 "90£04£,-Sauet*"
us to the outfitters.

Saying good-by to our guide, we got in
the car. Dad took off the emergency Woodridge
brake and the car started rolling to the

Shop At The Jewel Store In Your Neighborhood end of the pier. Everyone quickly jumped
out and the car rolled off of the pier. Romchorgers

With what money we had left we bought
a 1936 Ford stripped on the inside with Call Wo 9 0975
no muffier. 1

...3-35..- When we got home, mom asked, "What.'-- -31 happened?" Donation Sl.50- - -. Yrt

a¢%C. . --5» Z - - I.. , - .-n*  -*- » * ·  fi:r-*ji --ijf]*
Dad said, "Oh,  tothing much."

&...rrfs.#1· 441 Ya,DA«L.·_ -7-Rq*, co'#*f  29=31 NO. CASS AVE. WESTMONT
TW

--
CASS AVE

 IMIL:xr-

3"% NE.. 9 4 1-1{ c 11 rs L r ": 9, r A. 4

y#Qakag=% 4 .!a k  iture 1(uT£83-.1 
Jewel Stores To Serve You Are:

5157 Main St., Downers Grme @f USED 1
1118 Ogden ire., Downers Grove

A# 40$67£4 ebeatee gkkd Sated
829  . Ifitshington St., Naperzille YL-ETCHER U CARS  

& Naperville Plaza

4.lappy FUWBA *top -AtJemet! 44 Stephen Phone 251-2216 LEMONT
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- ABOUT OURr CHU_RCHES==e== 9__.Methodist ...h t/&* A.#---=imum/1

Village Baptist ,/ The Woodridge Methodist Church will
ave. , June 19 (Friday) through July 2 hold a Baptismal Service Sunday May 24 0,0

Village Baptist Church broke all atten- ; ( rhursday). Registration for the school,
| Ateserremg narrvi 111 ; To Dow tay  :t.'"  ,  , 4,.  .   4,<  : .  .      dance records on Mother's day May 10. 1 for children ages 3 through 13, will be 1 _

The combined attendance for the 11 a. m. ] Sunday, June 7, at the Woodridge school Services are held at the Goodrich j
service and the 7 p. m. evening service j after the 9:30 a. m. Worship Service an school, Rt. 53 and Hobson rd. CLASSIFIED ADS

6 was the highest in the history of the churcl . on Monday, June 8 at the Lutheran Par-! The summer schedule for 9:30 worship BUSINESS  
New people are finding the church in the f sonage. Registration fee is $1.00|   service and Sunday school will begin Reliable TV service and small appliancesVillage. 1 The Evangelism Committee of Prince June 7 through Sept. 6. repaired. 969-4996

At the 11 a. m. service May 24 Rev.   of Peace will sponsor a reception for new The Board of Missions will meet at the
Furnaces-Emergency service on all makes.Donald F. Roop will deliver his Gth ser-   members at the Walter Henk residence, Parsonage May 28 and Sunday school teach- Call now for spring special, vacuum  mon in the present series on the Gospel i 7618 Westview ln., on Sun., May 24   ers will meet May 27.
cleaning. Mel-0-Air heating and air con-of Mark entitled "The Rich Young Ruler" 2 - 4 p. m. Members and friends of the The Woman's Society of Christian Ser- ditioning. 968-4059 or MO-8-6990

from chapter 10. At the 7 p. m. service congregation are invited. Serving as   vice held an installation dinner at the Dressmaking, alterations in my home., the message will be "Who Is The Greatest, hostesses are: Mrs. Marcia Eggen, Mrs.
W09-1952In The Kingdom Of Heaven?" Lora Henk and Mrs. Clara Lundstrom.   Church of Lisle helped with the dinner by1 Fashion Frocks consultant is here and

Parsonage May 15 The Faith Methodist

Mrs. Donald F. Roop was surprised The final Leadership Education Course , providing tables and table service. waiting for you to see newest styles and ,on her birthday, to receive a shoe box ! on Church Doctrine will be at the Parson- The last regular meeting of the year ,finest fabrics at low prices. For a chancejust filled with S and H Green stamps j age on Wednes ay, Mav 27,8 p. m. ,  will be held June 3 at the home of Mrs. to see these fashions call Dot Vath. 'from the ladies of the church. These i { James Mershimer, 7725 Butternut at 8 p. m.
stamps were used to buy two lamps, -two - St. Schohzstica The Ways and Means committee will have Woodridge heating, refrigeration-air I

W09 -4823

end tables, a coffee table, a set of cannid-
At the regular meeting of the St. Schol- several proj ects to propose for the coming conditioning and appliance repair. B.ters, a record cabinet, and a sunburst I

clock. These things will help to make thJ astica Men's Club on May 13 the following
year. A rummage sale was suggested for Swierbinski. W08-1523

were elected to office for the coming year.:
a fall project and everyone was asked to To rent rototiller by hour or day. Rates J

parsonage more attractive. i
These ladies received special recognit President, Patrick McCarthy; Vice-Pres-

keep this in mind when spring cleaning. cheap. W08-2083
There will be a WSCS board meeting iident, John O'Connor; Secretary, Phil E arn free Corning Ware or other gifts.tion on Mother's Day. Mrs. Jennie F. May 26 at the home of Mrs. John Wiest, - Stanley Home Products. Corrine Jones ,

Roop, oldest Mother; Mrs. Dorothy Price, Amoruso: and Treasurer, Ed Mabrey.
Friday and Saturday of this week are 7630 Woodridge dr. All committee chair- W09-2692youngest Mother; Mrs. Dorothy Voj slavek, man are asked to attend. These chairman BABYSITTINGember days. Meat may be eaten once atMother with the youngest baby present, are: Secretary of Membership and Hospi- Mothers of school children, why don'tand Mrs. Charlene Harwell, Mother with the principal meal on Saturday. All those tality, Faylene York; Secretary of Miss-

4 the«mbst children-present-: .., ages 21 to 59 may eat one full meal and you go out to lunch and enjoy yourselves
ions, Norma Shirmacher; Secretary of{two smaller ones on these days. once in a while. Graduate infant nurse.

fPri*-22 ofPdace-- , - 1 The Men's Club is planning a Golf Out- Promotion and Publicity, Coleen Cobb; Supervised care from 12 to 12:45 for 250
, 'ing for June 13 at Timber Trails Golf Club. Secretary of Social Concerns, Carol Davis- a day per child. You furnish lunch. f

on: Secretary of Spiritual Life, Betty ,
4 Prince of Peace Lutheran Church willi 'Everyone is invited to try their luck on Jackson; Chairman of Ways and Means, 969-5315
  conduct a workshop for all department ; *the course, as professionals or just for Babysitting in my home. Nursery, cribs,

Shirley West; Sunshine Chairman, Natilie toys, playground toys for older children. ri heads, teachers, and helpers for the Vaca- a day of relaxation. All interested, please
Conaty; and Co-chairman of Local Church 501! an hour. $15 a week, 2-$20. 968-4059

2  tion Church School on Thursday, May 21,' dontact John O'Connor, W09-4280. Activities, Lavern Dillon and Marie Sipley. Graduate Infant nurse will babysit in my1 8 p.m. at the Lutheran Parsonage, 2735 ! 1 The Woman's Society will hold their
  )75th st., Woodridge. Mrs. Marcia Eggen iast meeting of the season on Tuesday, Each member of the WSCS agreed to home. 964-0291

donate one S&H Green stamp book by FOR SALE1 1 is the superintendent. The Vacation r May 26 at 8 p. m. Election and installation September with which to purchase silver- Boy's 3pc. olive suit. Size 16. $8.' 1 Church School will be held at the Wood- 5 6f officers will take place followed by a ware for the church.
1 , 4-ridge sqhqoj, Larchwood»ln:--and-Crabtre'e » uffet dinner. ---- W09 -0810
' . j A reminder: C anceled stamps and Left handed golf clubs. Complete set of

Pepsi caps are due May 31. 4 woods. 9 irons, new bag and new cart.
WE DON'T OFFER: $50. W08-0590Clothes Mildewing? Garage Sale: Sat. & Sun., May 23 and 24.1. Gimmicks

2. Harrassment If your clothing and household furnish- Northeast corner 61st and Essexs. (Wood-
3. False discounts ridge Estates) White headboard hollywood
4. Uninformed sales representatives ings have been subjected to unusually wet

bed, dolls, clothes, doll beds, games,weather, it's wise to act now to protect books, clothing and misc.
WE DO PRESENT. them from mildew.

12 ft. alum. boat, reasonable. W08-2083Mold that causes mildew thrives in
1. Automatic softening equipment that has features ,1956 Pontiac 2 dr. sedan, 8 cyl. R&H 'damp, warm, poorly aired places. So ,

found on no other.
2. Courtesy and respect to any invitation to discuss the first thing to do is open everything up

power steering and brakes. All good tires.
2nd owner, original 48,000 miles. Very 'water conditioning and equipment. and let the air and sunshine in.

3. A fair price that we feel will not be equalled by If you see mildew on your clothing or good condition. $350. W09 -6765
any other.

4. Bob Montgomery, a ten year veteran of commercial, WANT SOFT WATER ? upholstered furniture, brush it off before Black Top Sealer. $1 per gallon or $2 per i
industrial, and domestic experience. it has a chance to weaken or rot the mat- gallon applied. Call W094656 orW08-2326

WANTED
\ / erial. Then sun and air the fabrics ,

Want to form a car pool to Downers GroveOUR MODEL #3000 thoroughly.

1. Everglaze lifetime tank. Vacuum matresses, rugs and carpets train station to catch 7:30 a. m. train to j

2. One full cubic foot of high capacity resin carefully to draw out all of the mold. Use Union Station and catch evening train at 1

(30,000 grams softening between regenerations) an electric heater and a fan to carry away
5:23 p. m. to Downers Grove. 969-7743

3. All plastic hydra-·'balance distribution system Babysitter for days in my home. 969-7297You will not be disappointed if you call moist air.(eliminates gravel) GIVEN AWAY
4. Polycoat molded jacketing (Eliminates sweating) Sponge mildewed rugs and carpets with 5 kittens to give away. Part Angora.5. Brine tank with built in grid - use either block soapsuds or a rug shampoo. Dry in the

or nugget type salt Ead m,*wet* sun if possible. 969-7574
WANTED: Interested people to view, Use a low -pressure spray containing

a fungicide to get rid of musty odors. science projects.
I Science minded ? Come to see the lat-, More information on preventing and re -

moving mildew is given in U. S. Depart- est in scientific research at the Woodridge

50, €Met, eop*. 4 Ae,tetic. ment of Agriculture Home and Garden school First Annual Science Fair.

2 Bulletin 68. Ask your county home ad- Sixth, seventh and eighth grade students
viser, Mrs. Rachel L. Crabb, for a copy. will have their projects on display for all

j 2405 Division St.
Call 668-5114, or write to 222 E. Willow, interested parties in the all-purpose room

Melrose Park, Illinois
Room 104, Wheaton, Illinois. from 2 to 6 p. m. May 22, 1964 1

Murray 1-1646 - or - Faculty 3-2263

1 CH .  1 EGIZIO
BEN FRANKLIN Lisle EL 5-3900

Chevrolet - Oldsmobile
LOCALLY OWNED - NATIONALLY KNOWN 'NEW AND USED CARS AND TRUCKS :

4716 Main, Lisle NAPERVILLE
OVER 5,000 HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

MOVED TO NEW LOCATION ,

- OGDEN AVE.
USLE - - - -"   AT NAPERVILLE WHEATON RDS.  CANTER .% .M-& 1 -I- -„ -r-9.1 4 62. Ncr rl.ri--Ir[!

.i_ / 2-1/2 MILES WEST OF RTE. 53

* ROCHKES . . ======. . pl. la'. '.&.». '-0=,, --, - 1

- -.r./.3- -j- 2--.*4--*-L , -- O K Warranted In WritingF--. USED CARS

OK fRochkes Lisle Pharmacy EGIZIO
FREE DON WRONSKI, R.P.H. FREE

DELIVERY I.isle Medical Center Bldg. DELIVERY NITE SERVICEPhone WO 9-2914
Pharmacy Open:

saturday toim:3 6'Id. .sClosed. u  ayl  pn -Holidays Natol2pxrp-   -'<7


